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Molybdenum is an essential micronutrient for plants.
It is the metal constitutent of nitrate reductase, the

enzyme which enables plants to reduce nitrate nitrogen and
eventually form the amines which are necessary for the
formation of proteins and chlorophyll (Nicholas and Nason,
1954).

C T h e major holidays are now past.

Can you sit back and

"rest on your laurels"?

Financially how does 1986 compare to 1985 this far into
the production season?

Has cash-flow been better than 1984?

There is a simple test for molybdenum deficiency.
Since the nitrates cannot be utilized by the plant, they

Are you allowing some customers to use your money without
imposing interest? Banks are in the loan business - not

accumulate in the leaves. A chlorotic leaf that is high in

greenhouse growers.

nitrates is most likely molybdenum deficient.

A chlorotic

leaf devoid of nitrates is prooably nitrogen deficient.

Summertime gives you an opportunity to think and plan.

A nitrate reagent is all you need for a simple test.
It is made by dissolving 0.2 grams diphenylamine in 100 ml
concentrated sulfuric acid. It may be necessary to crush
the diphenylamine granules against the side of the beaker in

containers.

which it is being dissolved.

offered for prompt payment?

with a glass dropper top.

Transfer to a glass bottle

If a bottle with a rubber

dropping pipette is used, the rubber may degrade and drop
particles into the reagent, ruining it. THIS IS A DANGEROUS
MIXTURE and will burn fingers and dissolve clothinq so
HANDLE WITH CARE.

*

Molybdenum deficiency is frequently encountered in

poinsettias. To test, remove a chlorotic top leaf from the
plant and place a few thin slices of the petiole in a spot
plate (almost any ceramic container will do).

Cover with

reagent and jiggle it a bit. If a blue color develops,
molybdenum deficiency is probable. If no color develops,
the plant is low in nitrate nitrogen.

If a tissue test is

made in the conventional manner by analysing dried and
ground tissue a level of more than 3000 ppm nitrogen will
also indicate molybdenum deficiency.
Molybdenum deficiency is more likely to occur in

soilless root media than in those containing some soil. It

Inventory and determine the year's requirements of

Financially it may pay.

Have you ever placed

these needs out for bids from your favorite suppliers? Does
the bid include shipping charges? Is an additional discount

It may be advantageous for you

to take out a short term loan to take full benefit from such
discounts.

Have you tried new crops or are you considering growing
a few of them? Caution - do not go overboard on any crop.
Learn to grow the crops and make sure that they have market
acceptance.

Summertime is fix-up and modernization time. Consider
the greenhouse as a plant-factory; is it efficient and

economical to operate? Is this the year to upgrade the
structure with additional energy conservation equipment,
automatic watering, bench rearrangement (peninsular or
moveable), etc.?
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Finally, sumner is a time to recharge your personal
^-" batteries. Take a vacation or do some of the things
(hobbies) that yj)u enjoy.

is also more common in acid soils since ferric or aluminum
molybdate may form, which is relatively unavailable to
plants.

An extremely small amount of molybdenum is required for

healthy plant growth. In some field crops, 2 oz. per acre
provides a remarkable response. For poinsettias, an
15

application at 0.5 ppm in the irrigation water is

Instead, keep trying the 30" blade. Send them back if
they don't run true. Mark the cartons of returned blades in
some inconspicuous way so that you don't get them again in
another trade.

recommended.
is evident.

This may be increased to 1 ppm if deficiency
Ammonium or sodium molybdate may be used.

These contain roughly half molybdenum. To provide 1 ppm
molybdenum, dissolve 1 oz. mblybdate (sodium or ammonium) in
a gallon of water to make a stock solution. Each ounce of

Francis Aebi, Jr. installed these in his

Salinas, CA range and had no trouble with the blades. Some
shipments would appear to be better engineered, so all we
can say is keep trying.

this stock will provide about 0.35 ppm molybdenum when
diluted in 100 gallons.

It is a revelation to us that no combination of motors

and blades has been found that appears to be maximally
efficient. Perhaps, now that HAF is being so widely used in

greenhouses across the country, someone will find the
optimal combination and let us know so that we will be able

Molybdate stock solution = 1 oz./gal.
-x

For: Hozon, use 2 f1. oz. stock/5 gal.

)

to make even better recommendations for you.

1:100, use 3 f1. oz. stock/gal.
1:200, use 6 f1. oz. stock/gal.
Use when deficiency occurs (about 1

ppm).

One application may be suffi

cient.

For routine fertilization use half the
above amounts.

oHyou keepingupwidt

For continual fertilization use 0.1

ppm (1 oz./5 gals, for stock) and use

tl^la^^eemusetedmolog^?

half of the above amounts.

An excess of molybdenum is not a serious concern.
Plants apparently tolerate an excess better than an
excess of other micronutrients (Purvis, 1955). It is
required in smaller amounts than any other essential
element. Make certain it is present but don't overdo it.

Allen C. Botacchi

Cooperative Extension Horticulture Agent
One way to stay abreast of the latest innovations and

*

Many commercial soluble fertilizers contain micronutrients *
including molybdenum. Check the product label.

technology is to attend the educational programs and trade
shows planned for you.

Molybdenum deficiency is not common but may occur more
frequently as soilless root media become more widely used.
Poinsettias are more prone to deficiency than most other
crops but perhaps the deficiency exists more frequently than
we suspect since the symptoms may not be as evident in other

A three-day New England Greenhouse Conference is just

one such program, and it is literally in your own backyard.
Turn you appointment calendar ahead and mark October 20-22,
1986. These are the dates for the New England Greenhouse
Conference, which will be held at the Sheraton Inn and
Conference Center, Sturbridge, Mass.

The program content is based on grower responses to the
1984 Conference questionnaire.

Sincere efforts were made by

plants.

J

REFERENCES

the Program Committee to provide the educational information
you requested.

Complete details of the 1986 NEGC will be sent later
this summer.

Looking forward to seeing you October 20-22, 1986 at
Sturbridge.
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We know that!

But these are the best we know about.
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In "Horizontal Air Flow", Univ. of Conn. Bui. #85-14, a
16" blade (Grainger #2C404) was recommended on a 1/15 HP

i

permanent split capacitor (PSC) motor (#3M499).
could have been driven by a 1/30 HP motor if we

This blade
had been

able to locate one.
Allen C. Botacchi

Cooperative Extension Horticulture Agent

By the time you read this article you should be getting
ready to treat the soil for next year.

The following reminders in preparing the soil mix apply
to mixes treated with heat or chemical.
1,

Moisten the soil pile. Preferably do this at least 2-3
weeks prior to treating the media.
It is suggested that the pile be turned and remoistened

after 3-5 days.

The reason for moistening the media
and

to germinate weed seeds such as oxalis, clover

dodder (which are easily killed when the seed coat is
opened). A uniformly moist pile will allow the heat

or chemical to more effectively penetrate the mix. Dry
packets in a soil pile are relatively impervious,
actually creating a physical barrier to heat and

Calculate the volume of the root medium to be treated
and use only the recommended amount of chemical
necessary to do the job.

4.

5.

moved per unit of electricity by the 20" blade. However,
the motor is rated at 1.2 amperes. It is working at only
75% of capacity.

If a blade could be found that utilized

the full capability of this motor, efficiency might be
increased further. Or, if a 1/30 or 1/20 HP PSC motor could
be found, power consumption could be cut when usinq the 16"'
blade.

For larger houses, a 1/6 HP PSC 230V motor (#3M804) is-

recommended. Equipped with a 30" blade (#2C374), it pulls
0.67 amperes and is the most efficient combination we have

found. But these blades are not well engineered. Too many
of them vibrate excessively on this motor.

Bill Pinchbeck

the tip of the motor shaft worked in some instances.

Al Riccardi (Berlin, NY) talked to his local supplier
' and was advised to use a 24" cast blade (#4C902) on the 1/6

chemical from penetrating to the bottom.

HP motor. Pat Edsel (Plymouth, MN) tried it and found that
the motor did not reach normal speed (he said it looks like

Make sure that the internal pile temperature is above

motor is only rated for 0.9 amps. This overload should

Do not pile root media too high as this may prevent the

half speed). The current draw was 1.4-1.5 amperes while the

60 F, 70" F is even better.
6.

consumption from about 0.75 to 0.9 amperes (89 to 106
watts)*, a 20% increase. This means that 23% more air is

(Guilford, CT) found, that instead of mounting the blade
close to the motor as would seem most feasible, moving it to

chemicals.
3.

The bulletin was recently revised suggesting that a 20"
blade (#2C364) be adapted by placing a bushing (1/4 x 3/8")
in its 3/8" bore and drilling it out (carefully) to 5/16" to
fit the shaft on the motor. This theoretically increases
air circulation delivery by 5055. It also increases power

Protect the treated media from recontamination.
impervious plastic cover should work fine.

cause motor burn out.

Don't use it.

An

*A11 power ratings obtained by metering the electricity
used during a 24 hour test run.
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